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34 Green Street, (PO Box 693), Wangaratta   3677
PHONE: (03) 57 221500   	FAX: (03) 57 221600
Website: http://wangmed.com.au
Online Bookings through our website OR via the ‘AMS Connect’ App.

INFORMATION BULLETIN

cLINIC HOURS:	MONDAY – friday: 8.30AM – 5.30PM & SATURDAY: 9.00AM - 12.00PM
							        
MEDICAL STAFF:
Dr Paul Molina Chavez				Monday, Wednesday & Friday
Dr Pierre Jolly					Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursdays.
Dr Fiona Clements				Tuesday & Friday 
Dr Diana Gaitan Carvajal			Tuesday & Thursday
Dr Sebastian Ling (GP Registrar)		Monday, Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
Dr Gamamada Achini Perera (GP Registrar)	Monday-Fridays (Every 2nd Tuesday PM off)

Saturday morning sessions are worked on a rotational basis by rostered Practitioners.

MEDICAL STUDENT:
Catherine Guo – Under the supervision of Dr Paul Molina Chavez for 2021
				
STAFF:
Practice Manager:  Glynda	
Receptionist: Robyn, Kim, Julie, Carol & Melissa.
Practice Nurses:
Katrina:	Registered Nurse 
Donna:		Registered Nurse 
Romany:       Registered Nurse
Michelle:       Enrolled Nurse 

All the staff at the Wangaratta Medical Centre aim to care for you and your family in a sensitive and professional manner. You are the most important part of our practice.

OUR PRACTICE:
The Wangaratta Medical Centre is an accredited private practice and fees for services apply.  Accreditation recognizes and rewards quality in General Practice.  Our medical records are fully computerised which enables other doctors at this practice to access your records in times of need. Disable access and facilities available and disable car parking available in front of Clinic. Parking is available in Green and Docker Streets. This surgery has a NO SMOKING POLICY and is a non – discriminating practice.

SERVICES AVAILABLE:
Fully computerized accounts, records, patient recall/reminder & self- service check-in system. Home Visits (local area) are available to patients whose condition prevents them from attending the Clinic. Antenatal, obstetrics, geriatric & palliative care, pregnancy tests, cervical screening, family planning, men’s & women’s health, health assessments, INR testing, minor surgery, cryotherapy, pre-employment medicals, skin checks, iron infusions, travel advice & vaccination, mental health & chronic disease management. Translator & Interpreter services are available if necessary – NRS /TIS. 
Vaccinations: Childhood & Travel. Purchase your private vaccines immediately prior to consultation and give to the receptionist upon arrival so we can adhere to our storage of vaccine protocol. Our Doctors have full visiting rights to Northeast Health Wangaratta, Wangaratta Private Hospital, Beechworth Health Services and all local aged and care facilities. 

OTHER SERVICES:
Pathology Collection Centre: Australian Clinical Labs are operating at the clinic on 
Saturday mornings between: 9.00-11.30am. Pathology request forms from other service providers are accepted.


APPOINTMENTS:

Please ring 57 221500 from 8.30am – 5.30pm weekdays for appointments or book online through our website: http://wangmed.com.au OR download the mobile App ‘AMS Connect’.
Urgent problems are always dealt with promptly. If you require a longer consultation, let our receptionist know when booking (pap smears, check-ups and emotional problems all need a longer consultation). If possible, patient appointments with their preferred Doctor will be given. This surgery has a non-attendance policy, (copy available at reception). 
The clinic uses SMS messaging to remind patients of their upcoming appointment. Please respond by reply SMS or phone to confirm or decline appointment as this allows availability to others to seek an appointment. To ‘OPT’ out of this service please inform the receptionist on duty.

YOUR SAFETY:

The Wangaratta Medical Centre complies with the RACGP infection control standards and the Victorian Work Safe Occupational Health & Safety guidelines to ensure patient and staff safety at all times.  

PRESCRIPTIONS:

All prescription renewals require an appointment. A bulk-billed script clinic is offered every day: (Mon – Friday).
A copy of our ‘Practice Policy on Prescription of Medications’ is available at reception.

TELEPHONE CALLS & ELECTRONIC ACCESS

We endeavour to maximize communication in an optimal way. We try not to interrupt the doctors during consultations from a privacy and time perspective. Should you telephone with an emergency clinical problem, our triage protocol will put your phone call through to an appropriate nurse/doctor as soon as possible. If the matter is non- urgent, reception staff will leave a message for the doctor to respond and the receptionist will attempt to ring you back before the end of the day. If this is not convenient for you, please inform our practice staff. A copy of our policy for returning or accepting call is available at reception. 
Our practice uses encrypted software to send and receive clinical information and does not support or allow the use of insecure correspondence. We discourage patients from communicating through general email to send or receive personal information for security reasons 

AFTER HOURS:

There is a doctor on call for urgent medical care 24hrs a day, every day of the year.  This doctor will be either from our Clinic, Phillipson Street Clinic, Gateway Health or the Beechworth Surgery with whom we share an on-call arrangement.  To access the after-hour’s service, please ring: 57221500.  A recorded message will notify you of the Clinic on call and a number to ring to contact the Doctor on call. The Doctors from the other Clinics notify us of the after- hours consultation first thing the next working day.

RESULTS:

You will be notified of your results, which have been checked by your doctor by an automated ‘SMS’. Your result may require you to make a ‘NON-URGENT’ appointment to discuss your result or require no further action. We encourage you to ring to check your results – Reception staff however, do not have access to your full medical record and cannot discuss abnormal results with you – this information is between you and your doctor. Any urgent result will be dealt with immediately. In cases where you cannot be messaged for ‘Discuss’ results, you will be contacted by phone or letter.
It is imperative that all your personal information is up-to-date so there is no delay with your results.

REFERRALS:

The doctors at this surgery will refer, when appropriate, to the best available specialist in the area. If you need to see a particular specialist it is best to discuss this with your doctor first so that the appropriate documentation can be organized. Referred services may incur charges including ‘out of pocket’ expenses’ and where costs are not known we encourage patients to make their or enquiries. An appointment is required for new and ongoing referrals.

RECALL/REMINDER SYSTEM:

Our Practice is committed to preventative care and we ask your permission to be enrolled in our recall/reminder system. .  You will be notified of your recall via ‘SMS’, letter or phone when due. Please discuss with your Doctor if you no longer wish to participate in this system.

MANAGEMENT OF PERSONAL HEALTH INFORMATION

Your medical record is a confidential document. It is a policy of this practice to maintain security of your personal health information at all times and to ensure this information is only available to authorised personnel to abide with the National Privacy Principals. A copy of our privacy policy and collection statement is available at reception and displayed on our website. Patients of our practice have the right to access their personal health information under the Privacy Amendment (Private Sector) Act 2000. Further Information on Privacy Legislation is available from:  www.privacy.gov.au
	Federal Privacy Commissioner – 1300 363 992  ∙  Health Services Commissioner (Victoria) – 1800 136 066


All Australians have a ‘My Health Record’ unless you choose to ‘opt-out’. The record contains a summary of your key health information. The information can be viewed securely online from anywhere at any time throughout Australia. Healthcare providers are able to access this information to provide continued medical care without you having to remember your personal clinical information. Consent to upload current clinical information is required. 
We may use information held by the Clinic to assist in improving the quality of care we give to all our patients by way of clinical audits, research projects and patient surveys, however this information will NOT include data that can identify you. 

CULTURAL BACKGROUND INFORMATION

To provide professional health care it is essential to have a complete and accurate medical history. In order to do this, we need to know about your cultural background. Please inform your Doctor to allow your medical records to be up-dated.

INTERPRETER SERVICES

Our practice provides a health service that accommodates a diverse multicultural population including those with a disability. Patients who do not speak English or who are more proficient in another language, have the ability to choose a professional translating service or a translator who may be a family member or friend. Children should not be encouraged to translate on their parent’s behalf. In some situations, it may also not be appropriate for a family member or friend to translate. Our practice encourages patients to utilize the free Translating and Interpreting Service (TIS) – Doctors Priority Line (1300 131 450) for reasons including:
·	quality patient care
·	confidentiality
·	risk management
·	efficiency and effectiveness
·	impartiality
·	accuracy
·	professional conduct
·	experience.
The TIS is a free service available 24 hours a day via telephone at the time of consultation or onsite at the practice if 48 hours’ notice is given. Further information about the TIS is available on the TIS website. A free interpreting service is available for patients who are deaf and use Australian Sign Language (AUSLAN). Contact the National AUSLAN Interpreter Booking and Payment Service (NABS) on 1800 246 945 or visit the NABS website for further information.



COMMENTS & FEEDBACK:

If you have a problem, we would like to hear about it. Please feel free to talk to your doctor or receptionist.
You may prefer to write to us or use our suggestion box, which is located in the waiting room. We take your concerns, suggestions and complaints seriously and they will be dealt with promptly.  Responses to your comments are noted in the ‘Patient Information’ folder, located in the waiting room and on our website: http://wangmed.com.au 

The state health complaint agency in your state is:     
Health Complaints Commissioner
Level 26, 570 Bourke Street
Melbourne. VIC 3000
Phone: 1300 582 113
Web: www.health.vic.gov.au  

FEES FOR CONSULTATIONS


Fees are payable at time of consultation by cash, cheque or EFTPOS.A discount is given to valid pension and health care cards holders.  This surgery does not bulk bill, except for children’s immunisations – however, if you have trouble paying your fees, please speak with your Doctor or the Practice Manager. Reception staff will be able to assist you with any fee enquiry.

Your Medicare rebate can be claimed through the Surgery.



FULL PAYMENT
(To be paid on the  day)
GAP
(Out of pocket expense)

STANDARD CONSULTATION- Item 23


PRIVATE PATIENTS
$81.75
$43.00
HEALTH CARE CARD & PENSIONERS
$64.95
$26.00
LONG CONSULTATION- Item 36


PRIVATE PATIENTS
$118.05
$43.00
HEALTH CARE CARD & PENSIONERS
$101.05
$26.00
STANDARD HOME VISIT IN HOURS-Item 24/1pt


PRIVATE PATIENT
$115.95
$50.00
HEALTH CARE CARD & PENSIONERS
$95.90
$30.00
AFTER HOURS EMERGENCY CONSULTATION – Item 585 – Private Patients


PRIVATE PATIENTS
$183.90
$50.00
HEALTH CARE CARD & PENSIONERS
$163.90
$30.00
CHILDREN’S IMMUNISATIONS
BULK BILLED
NURSING HOME VISITS
BULK-BILLED
HOSPITAL IN-PATIENT VISITS
Billed directly to NEH or private health fund

NB: Medical fees are increased in accordance with the current Medical Benefits Scheme (MBS). 



PRIVACY POLICY AND COLLECTION STATEMENT

Collection and Use of Your Information

Wangaratta Medical Centre collects information about its patients to provide on-going health services of a high quality. Information that is collected includes details relating to the patient’s health (past medical/surgical history) regular medications, allergies, demographic data such as date of birth, address, gender, Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander status, country of origin, Medicare card details and patient’s current medical problems and allergies. Sensitive information such as your current and previous medical conditions and family health history are necessary to provide an accurate diagnosis, appropriate treatment and ongoing health care. Other personal information is required so that we can contact you about your health and for billing purposes. 

Disclosure of your Information 
·	To provide continuity of care, the information we collect about you may be shared with other health care providers (doctors, hospitals, pathologists, specialists etc.). Upon request, relevant information will be made available to another health service provider but no additional unnecessary data is given. 
·	Wangaratta Medical Centre views your medical record as a confidential document. It is practice policy to maintain the security of your personal health information at all times and ensure that this information is only accessible by authorised members of staff. 
·	The practice may be bound to disclose your information in certain situations such as for medical defence purposes and reporting communicable diseases. Information is also disclosed under court orders, subpoenas, search warrants and Coroner’s Court cases. 
·	Children and other dependant relatives also have the right to privacy of their health information. Access by other individuals (e.g. parents, guardians, carers etc.) will be determined by medical and legal privacy requirements. Each request in this instance will be assessed on an individual basis. 
·	If research is conducted, then informed consent will be sought from each patient for his/her personal health information to be released. 

Data Quality and Security of your Information 
·	It is the policy of this practice to maintain accurate, up-to-date and complete records. You can help us in this task by informing us of any changes to your personal details. This includes changes to name and contact details for yourself, next of kin or emergency contacts. 
·	This practice stores your information in electronic format. 
·	It is practice policy to protect your information from loss and unauthorised access, modification or disclosure. 
·	Your information will be kept for at least as long as after your last attendance as is legally necessary or required for administrative purposes. After this time, it will be destroyed in a secure manner. 

Access and Correction of your Information
·	Under Australia’s privacy legislation you have the right to access your information.
·	You do not need to give a reason and the request does not need to be in writing.
·	You can ask to view your information or have a copy of all, or part, of your records. 
·	You are able to have incomplete or inaccurate information amended
·	There are some circumstances, such as for legal reasons, where access to your information will be denied. However, you will be advised of the reason if this is the case. 
·	There is no charge for lodging a request for access. However, a charge may be made if the practice incurs costs in providing you with access to your records.   

